2017 Regulations Relating to Club Boat Slips
The objective of having slips rented at the LGYC is to provide its members with affordable access to Lake Geneva
and foster our core objective of competitive sailing.
1.
Boat slips will be made available to regular or senior members only, at a fee determined by the Board of
Directors on a seasonal basis. 2017 fee is $2520 + tax. The Vice-Commodore will initially maintain current slips
assignment to regular or senior members in good standing who have rented a slip during the previous season.
2.
Members renting slips from the previous year will be invoiced in their April billing for the current year. All
slip fees must be paid and a signed copy of these regulations must be received within 30 days of the invoice date
or the slip rental may be forfeited.
3.
If a current slip renter surrenders their slip, they have a one-time option, to pay $500 to be placed on the
top of the wait list and remain on the wait list until the next slip becomes available to them. If there is already a
member who has surrendered a slip, the second person surrendering will be #2 on the list and so forth.
4.
If the opportunity to rent the slip is declined, the member may have their name removed from the wait
list or pay $500 to exercise a one-time option to remain on the wait list, in present cue until the next slip becomes
available to them. The space will be offered to the next qualified member on the list.
5.
The waiting list will be maintained by the Vice -Commodore and the Executive Secretary and will be open
only to regular and senior members in good standing.
6.

Good Standing:

6.1)
For purposes of this regulation, good standing shall mean the member’s account shall not be more than
30 days past due.
6.2)

Members not in good standing may be removed from the wait list.

6.3)

Members not in good standing may forfeit their assigned slip.

7.

The maximum boat size is 28 feet and 11,000 lbs.

7.1) Members are encouraged to put their boats on lifts. Boats weighing over 5,500 lbs. and all powerboats are
required to use a lift. All costs associated with lift and platform, procurement, installation, removal, utilities,
maintenance and storage are the slip renter’s responsibility.
7.2) Boats not on a lift are required to be properly moored with dock lines, snubbers and spring lines to help
minimize damage to the piers. All damages incurred due to inadequate mooring will be billed to the member.
7.3) No canopies are allowed.

Over please

8. The slip rented by a LGYC member at the LGYC pier is non-transferable. The LGYC slip and the LGYC pier may
be used only by the slip-renting member and by said member’s guests. If at any time the slip or pier is used for
financial gain, it shall result in immediate termination of the use of the LGYC slip by that member.
9. Except for unusual circumstances that are approved in advance by the Vice Commodore, no slip may be
occupied by a boat that is not registered in the member’s name. Temporary slip mooring arrangements may be
permitted by the Vice Commodore for unique circumstances such as regattas and boat shows, etc.
10. Failure to meet the requirements set forth in items 7-9 above will result in a written notification to the member.
Compliance shall be required within 10 days or the member will be required to forfeit the rented slip and any paid
fees. If a member’s boat is removed for non-compliance it will be removed at owner’s expense.
Approved by the BOD 2/1/14
I have read and accept these “Regulations Relating to Club Boat Slip Rental”
Name_________________________________
Signature______________________________

Date ________________________

CHECK ONE:
__________ I am currently a slip renter and would like continue renting a slip in the summer of 2017
__________ I rented a slip last year and will not be renting a slip in 2017
_____ I would like to stay at the top of the list ($500)

_____ I would like to be taken off permanently

__________ I am currently on the slip wait list and would like to remain on the wait list
__________ I would like to have my name added to the wait list

